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Abstract
Modern models of marketing are used as methods of promotion, brand image 
building and sales support in organizations. All those activities are preceded 
with mainly ICT tools use. Modern models of marketing can help by using 
multimedia communication with interactivity, launched by two-dimensional 
graphic code. Two-dimensional QR codes create the connection between 
analog and digital marketing tools. The code saved and made available to 
the consumer in its printed form can be used as a gateway through which 
(often unaware) the customer becomes introduced to the world of electronic 
marketing. The potential of such promotion is enormous, and it is observable 
in the current marketing trends. However, it is worth considering whether the 
potential customers’ society is prepared to use that technology. The problem 
is that there is a risk that the code’s interactive post will never reach the 
recipient. The question which arises is about the effectiveness of the form’s 
message, in practical use. 
In order to verify the problem of the legitimacy of QR codes use, the source 
data was collected from the answers given to the question how well QR codes 
are recognized as a way of communication. The practical ability to use this 
channel of communication was also explored. The data was gathered from the 
electronic questionnaire, which was conducted among people between the age 
of 19-23. The decision model used in the work presents sequential decision-
making, depending on the achieved situation.
Keywords: QR codes, marketing tools, decision tree, Internet survey, multi-
criteria optimization.
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device. camera. will. immediately. launch. previously. coded. message. on. the.
server.
















2. Marketing communication modern technologies
Communication. in. marketing. is. considered. as. one. of. the. most. important.
elements. determining. to. establish. and. then. maintaining. the. relationship.
between. the. company. and. clients. and. other. market. players. (Kwiatek,.
Leszczyński.&.Zieliński,.2009)..The.changes.that.can.be.observed.in.business.
marketing. communications. are. also. a. response. to. new. technological. and.
social. challenges.. Their. causes. are. primarily. related. to. new. channels. and.
new.ways.of.communication,.which.came.as.a.result.of.the.development.of.
new.media..There.is.an.opportunity.to.interact.with.the.customer.so.that.you.
can. immediately. see. if. the.message. reaches. the. recipient. (Ponduri.&.Bala,.










when. it. does. not. reach. the. desired. recipient.. The. current,.massive. amount.
of.marketing. communication. tools.makes. the. consumer. engagement. in. the.










inseparable. companions. of. the. everyday. lives. of.most. developed. societies.
(Kang.and.Jung,.2014)..At.the.same.time,.new.opportunities.have.opened.up.
to.use.these.devices.to.achieve.marketing.objectives.
The. mobile. phone. in. the. consumer’s. pocket,. as. the. last. chain. of. the.
network,. became. an. output. device. easily. delivering. the. message. to. the.
mobile.owner..Additional.features.such.as.geolocation.allow.for.even.more.




color. display,. vibration. mechanism,. large-image. camera,. microphone,.
or. speakers,. forms.a. set.of. tools. that. can. stimulate. several.user’s. senses.at.
the. same. time..That.gives.great.opportunities. for.marketing.and. increasing.












Thanks. to. the. user. quick. and. automatic. redirection. to. the.modern. form.of.
presentations,. there. is. a. chance. of. keeping. the. communication. channel.
constantly. open.. Technically,. the.QR. code. is. a. graphical. two-dimensional.
combination.of. fields,. in. two. contrasting. colors. that. can.be. compared. to. a.
chessboard..The. code. forms. a. square. as.well. but,. containing. various. sizes.
fields. which. are. very. irregularly. located.. They. do. not. create. any. regular.
scheme..QR.code.works. similar. to. the.bar.code,.which. is. the.basis. for. the.
automatic. identification. (Pons,.ValleS,.Abarca.&.Rubio,.2013)..QR. thanks.






On. the.other.hand,. that. is.a.new.way.of.establishing.a.communication.

















The. survey. system. used. in. the. research. is. the. author’s. solution.. It.was.





possibility. of. scanning. (on. the. same. device). QR. code. displayed. in. one. of.
the.questions.. It.was.also. tried. to.keep. the.natural.conditions,.preventing. the.

























Respondents. received. the. following. request:. “When. entering. to. the.
electronics.store.to.make.a.purchase,.you.see.a.poster.shown.below..Do.you.
know.what. to.do. to.get. a.discount?.“.The.only.possible. answer.was:.YES.


































the. decision. process. and. to. model. the. decision. situation.. The. data. came.
from.the.questionnaires.and.formed.the.probability.of.respondents’.answers..
The. research. was. done. according. to. the. decision. tree. analysis. method..










question.about. the. familiarity.of. the.QR.codes.and.about. the.ability. to.use.
them,.coming.from.most.respondents,.was.wrong.
The.method.is.dynamic..It.is.opposite.to.the.classical.analysis.because.it.does.
not. narrow. the. assessment. in. the. decision-making. process. regarding. one.
single.answer..It.provides.results.for.all.potential.paths.specified.in.the.survey.
(Szczech,.2009)..
The. applied. decision. tree. model. presents. sequential. decision-making.
process,. depending. on. the. achieved. situation.. For. the. survey. purposes,. it.
fills. the. technical. and. economic.parameters. and. evaluation. criteria..This. is.











values.. Branches. correspond. to. test. results,. and. leaves. represent. object.





5. Empirical verification of the presented QR code evaluation - discussion










The. obtained. data. set. shows. that. the. examined. population. was.
characterized.by.values. indicating.high.technological. level..Almost.95%.of.
respondents.declared.using.every.day.a.mobile.phone..Moreover,.more.than.
96%.of. them.(over.91%.of. the. total).admitted. that. they.have.access. to. the.
Internet. directly. through. the.mobile. device..Nearly. 63%. of. those. declared.
that. they.use. technology. to.buy. and/or. store. tickets. to. the. cinema,. theater,.
train,.or.airplane..Almost.60%.of.them.use.their.mobile.as.a.channel.to.access.
promotional.coupons.related.to.promotional.activities.delivered.by.different.
companies. or. institutions.. It. can,. therefore,. be. assumed. that. most. of. the.
examined.group.of.people.are.aware.and.able.to.use.modern.ICT.
However,.the.most.important.step.in.the.procedure.was.to.find.out.what.
part. of. the. surveyed. people.was. able. to. open. a.marketing. communication.
channel. by. scanning. the. QR. code.. 91%. of. the. survey. respondents. joined.
the.survey,.as. the.remaining.9%.declared. that. they.did.not.have. the.proper.
equipment. (5%).or.access. to. the. Internet. (4%).. In. the. first.question.of. that.
stage,.the.data.was.derived.from.respondents’.questionnaires.
As.much.as.83%.of. this.group.(76%.of.all. respondents).said. that. they.
could.use.a.promotion.that.was.supposed.to.run.by.scanning.QR.code..The.
value. at. this. stage. would. indicate. that. the. use. of. QR. codes. in. marketing.
communications. is. justified.. It. allows. you. to. use. all. possibilities. of. IT.
channels. through. traditional. (printed).media.. In. addition,. 76%.of. potential.
forwarding. traffic.has.declared.no.obstacles. to. the. commencement.of. such.






the.declarations.provided.by. the. respondents..The.goal.of. the.study.was. to.
test.people.in.real.QR.code.scanning.what.they.previously.declared..Results.
obtained.during. this.part.of. the.research.procedure,.widely.deny. the. thesis,.
stated.during. the. theoretical.part..While. the.advantages.of.using.QR.codes.













third.person.never.uses. that. tool. for. launching.a.marketing.communication.
channel..The.form.of.that.tool.encourages.only.13%.of.people.who.can.use.
QR.codes..They.declare.that.they.scan.the.code.to.satisfy.their.curiosity.about.




































group,. prognosis. for. the. study. conducted.within. other. target. groups. is. not.
very. promising.. It. can. be. assumed. that. the. surveyed. group. represents. the.
lowest. level.of.digital.exclusion..At. the.same. time,. it. is.characterized.by.a.
high.level.of.ability.to.use.simple.ICT.services..Conducting.the.study.in.two.
stages.(theoretical.and.practical),.at.the.same.time,.allowing.the.extraction.of.







from. respondents,. then. verified. by. a. practical. test. of. the. tested. skills. of.
respondents.
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